“The Best Gift of All”  
by  
Clifton Harris

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What</th>
<th>Do we get so caught up in finding just the right gift at Christmas that we miss the greatest gift of all? A child who gets to select a favorite gift at Christmas points us to the best gift of all. Themes: Christmas, Gifts, Jesus, Birth, Receiving, Free, Reason for the Season</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Who | Announcer  
Olivia- 9-10 years  
Wii®  
Guitar Hero®  
Barbie®  
Zhu Zhu Pet® |
| When | Christmas; Present |
| Wear (Props) | Each "toy" character should have some sort of costume that looks like the toy that they are.  
Sound effect of baby crying |
| Why | Luke 2; John 3:16 |
| How | Keep things moving and upbeat. This has the feel of an infomercial, so you can play it up a little melodramatic. It’s not a "real life" situation, so everyone can be over-the-top with their characters. |
| Time | Approximately 6-8 minutes |
Announcer enters and addresses the audience.

Announcer: Do you like gifts? Do you like getting gifts or giving gifts better? Well, tonight we are going to try to see what the best gift is for this year! I'm going to need some help. Would one of you like to help me tonight? (People raise hands; select a child actor planted in the audience.) How about you…Olivia would you come up and help me?

Olivia comes up onto stage.

Announcer: Now Olivia, this is a very important job tonight. I need you to pick the best gift of all for this Christmas. Will you help me?

Olivia: I'll try!

Announcer: Let's see what our first gift is tonight.

Wii comes out…actor dresses in white, or be creative as you portray a Wii game.

Announcer: Gift number one…could you introduce yourself!

Wii: Everyone knows that my name is Wii!

Announcer: Wii?

Wii: Wii!

Announcer: Yes.

Wii: Wii!

Announcer: And you think you are the best gift this Christmas?

Wii: Oh, yes…why you can play all kinds of games with me…(acts out while naming them) tennis…bowling…basketball and of course Wii fit!

Announcer: Could I see that last move one more time?

Wii: Sure! (Moves all around doing exercises.)

Announcer: What is so special about you?

Wii: You can play my games for hours and have so much fun! And you can invite others to play along too. I never get tired of having fun! (Moves more in excited manner.)

Announcer: Sounds like a pretty good gift! Olivia, what do you think?
Olivia: I need to see some other gifts before I decide.

Announcer: Okay...how about gift number two!

Guitar Hero: (Acting like playing rock guitar; go from one song to the next) “You ain’t nuthin but a hound dog”...“I wanna hold your hand”...“Jump”

Announcer: Wow, what an entrance, and what is your name?

Guitar Hero: Guitar Hero, baby.

Announcer: Guitar Hero?

Guitar Hero: Yeah, but you can call me “Rock”, cause I like to (break into song) “Rock and Roll”!

Announcer: Okay, Rock, why do you think you are the best gift?

Guitar Hero: Are you kidding? I am the coolest gift ever!

Announcer: Why is that?

Guitar Hero: Because when you play my music, you really rock out! (Plays more.)

Announcer: I think we get the idea! Olivia, how about this gift...is it the best?

Olivia: I’m not sure about him. I kind of liked the Wii.

Guitar Hero: What do you want with a weeny, Wii?

Wii: I am not weeny!

Guitar Hero: You can’t rock like me! (Announcer breaks in to stop argument.)

To read the rest of this script and perform it, download the full version at SkitGuys.com!

ENDING:

Announcer: Yes, he was born for you, and for me, and for everyone! All right, Olivia, I don’t mean to rush you, but I need to know which of these gifts you think is the best gift for Christmas!

Olivia: (Pause) I’ve made up my mind!

Announcer: And your answer?
Olivia: The best gift for Christmas is baby Jesus!

Announcer: You know what…I think you are right! Baby Jesus is the best gift for all of us this Christmas!

Lights out. The end.